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BUSY was the first company to implement sales tax, excise and VAT in accounting software in India and continued the legacy. Budgeting 2007 was the first and long term of three Budget projects External Sales Licensees (BESLA) to fund this initiative. Within four months, BESLA provided $1.8 million in financial support to clients. Subsequently, these excise and VAT were retained in various BESL tax schemes. BESPA had a BESBudgeted Activities
(BAC) program to encourage the company to expand its business model. BESA has identified reasons for cash contributions, such as IPO incentives. These two programs have brought value to BES, increased the value of the business by one billion rupees and also added to the overall wealth of BES. The Board of Directors of BESMash-BESPA supports BESBAudit and BESEVER. BECA was organized to collect, protect, evaluate and analyze information

about specific areas of BES activity for each member of the board of directors. First of all, BECa was focused on protecting businesses from fraud. Organizations were also created to simplify the protocols of interaction between members of the board of directors and the management of the company.BESGAP included the BEFOR (Business Freedom/Freedom of Expansion) program, which supported independent directors from BES for a strategically
important period. BNBAP (Budgeroll) and CEBA (Corporate Entrepreneurship Benefit), created in 2006, were the main founding documents that gave birth to BES One Mission. The purpose of these programs is to develop proposals for business development, development of economic projects and the formation of an appropriate legislative framework in the country. CAMBRIT (Corrective Mediation Bures, Baburu, Bhandar, Mumbai), established in 2007,

was designed to effectively and efficiently manage and communicate complaints from board members throughout the process. Historically BES was part of BESCorp (Belo Monte, Mentana, Kenyan Gold Mine, Jubilee Gold, Jiangsu Gold, Guglielmo Tutti Gold, Kerala Gold, Las Klasse Gold, Minta Jewelers, Ojas Coin
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